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GftSTRDARRlVES AT

PARIS ONCE MORE

Hires Modest Quarters in Little
Hotel and Expresses Opin-

ion of United States.

VENEZUELANS ARE FLAYED

Deposed Dictator, Though Weak and
Sick, Has Plenty to Say About

the American Conspiracy
Against Himself.

PARIS. April 23. Ciprlano Castro ar-
rived here this evening. He walked out
of the nation supported by two attendants, and it was evident that he made
m ay with difficulty. He entered an
ordinary taxicab and went to a modest
hotel In the Place Concordo, where he
hired a sinule room.

Castro continued his denunciation of the
Vnited States. He spoke bitterly of the
Venezuelans for what he termed helr
Ingratitude after he had almost sacrificed
his life to defend their "dignity, honor
and Interests."

CASTRO SEES .AMERICAN PLOT

Says Cnclo Sam Plans Conquest of
South America.

I

ST. NAZAIRE, April 23. The steam-
ship Versailles, with Ciprlano Castro,
the deposed President of Venezuela,
aboard, arrived here at daylight. Be-
fore Senor Castro left his cabin he
sent for a newspaper correspondent
and. sitting up in bed with a nightcap
on his head, deliverer a long and ram-
bling harangue. His remarks were di-
rected principally against the UnitedStates for "playing into the hands of
his enemies in Venezuela and sending
warships to follow his movements."

He declared Venezuela was lost if
the people submitted like slaves to for-
eign meddling.

When asked regarding his futureplans, the deposed President said he
had made none, as he considered him-
self a prisoner of war. When informed
that the French Government gave him
full liberty, he replied:

"But I am not free if I desire to
return to Fort de France and cannot.
France should respect the rights of man
proclaimed a century ago."

In spite of his assertion that he
did not know what he was going to
do. it became clear that Castro hadplanned to go to Paris. His baggage
was taken ashore and placed on a train
and he left at once for the Capital.

Passengers on the Versailles said
that when Castro was brought on board
the steamer at Fort de. France he de-
clared that if he had been allowed to
make his way to Venezuela he soon
would have raised an army to over-
throw his enemies.

As the. train was leaving for Paris,
Castro addressed the assembled news-
paper men as follows:

"I was expelled from Martinique under
pressure exerted by the United States.
Kurope soon will repent of the action
taken against me. The United Statesalready has taken Cuba and Panama, and
the American Government has now com-
mitted its first act against the sov-
ereignty of Venezuela."

TO TRY TWO-TO- N BLAST

ENGINEERS rSE 4000-POC- D

SHOCK TO CLEAR RIVER.

Huge Charge to Be Last Effort to
Break Glacier That Now

Blocks Niagara Gorge.

TOUNGSTOWN. 07. Anrll 23 --Tf th.4000 pounds of dynamite to be exploded
in a single charge tomorrow is power-
less to move the giant mass of Ice atlllanchored to the sand bar at the mouthof the Nlngara River the glacier wilt liethere until it melts.Aftr the last ounce of the explosiveon hand this afternoon had been devotedto pulverizing one section of tho JamEngineer Kunze declared that the situa-tion had resolved Itself into conditionsfor a supreme effort.

The ton of dynamite received tonlshtand the second ton that will be sentdown the river road In automobllea to-morrow morning, will be divided intoif bundles sunk Into as many holes out-lining a huge seml-clrcl- e across the IceThe charges will be exploded simul-taneously by a special battery. It isexpected that the explosion will eithersend ar. Iceberg many acres In extentsailing down the lake or break up theIce so that the force of the stream' canbear it away easily.

GREAT LAWYERSGATHER

JAP QUESTION DISCUSSED at in.
TERNATIONAL MEETING.

Ex-Ju- st Ice Brown, of Supreme Court
and Senator Root Among

Speakers.

WASHINGTON. Aorll !.! hi.sing the international difficulties experi
enced In connection with the Japanese
troubles In California. Brown,of the United States Supreme Court de- -
ciarea at tonight s session of the International Law Society that If th nue.
tlon of the right of Japanese to attendthe same schools as Americans shouldever reacn the Supreme Court, the "reasonableness" of having two n.tlnnallttgoing to school together would have to be
consiaerea.

U there were a question." he said,"as to whether there should be senratschools for blondes and brunettes, forncn ana poor, no aoubt of the reasonableness oi me case would exist, but thequestion oi naving the different nation
amies attend me same schools wouldnot be so simple of solution. If we do not
desire aliens, let us keep them out. and
the time, may come when more drasticlaws than now exist will have to be
made If we desire to remain an Anzlo
Saxon nation; but as long as we admit
foreigners of an entirely different tvne.
we should see that all are treated justly."

Senator Root, president of the society, opened the meeting today, taking
for the subject of his annual addressTo Halation Between th- - Jurisdiction

of Courts and International Arbitration;"
Particular reference was made to the

Drago doctrine. Mr. Root contend-
ing: that the submission to Interna-
tional tribunals implies no impeach-
ment of sovereignty.

Mr. Root admitted that where there
has been a denial of Justice In National
courts their decisions are not to be held
conclusive and arbitration and other fur-
ther action may be called for.

This was followed by a discussion of
the topic, "Arbitration as a Judicial
Remedy." among those taking part in
the discussion being of
State John W. Foster. who deal:
with English and American cases of
arbitration, as did also Prof.- B. W.
Amar of the New York University Law
School. Wayne MacVeagrh spoke on the
work at The Hague In matters of ar-
bitration, while Senor Luis Anderson,
late special envoy from Costa Rica to
the United States, covered Latin-Americ- an

cases.
President Taft, who is one of the

vice-preside- of the society, will re-
ceive the members at the White House
tomorrow afternoon and the conference
will close with a banquet tomorro-- r
night.

Air. roster declared there never was a
good war or a bad peace. In conclusion
he cited the immense cost of arbitration
proceedings, indicating that the Bering
Sea case had cost $230,000 and the Alaskan
boundary dispute J100.000. These Indicated
to his mind the difficulties which tesmaller powers were confronted with In
the submission of any case to

HAINS MAY BE "EXHIBIT'

LAWYERS FOR DEFENSE THINK
CAPTAIN WILL. PROVE CASE.

Prisoner's Demeanor Believed
Them to Be Conclusive Evi-den- se

of Insanity.

by

FLUSHING, N. Y.. April 23. After five
days' grinding work, resulting in securing
only seven men in the jury box, the trial
of Captain Peter C. Hains. Jr., charged
witn the murdering of William E. Annls
was adjourned until Monday.

Thus far 348 talesmen have been ex.
amined and a new panel of 150 has. been
drawn for Monday. The indications are
that the trial will be finished without
the appointment of a lunacy commission.
Neither side, according to declarations
made by each, will take the initiative in
applying for such a commission.

So convinced. Is John F. Mclntyre, chluf
counsel lor the defense, of hie client'?
insanity that he announced today that
he would place Captain Hams on the
stand to let the Jurors judge for them
selves his mental condition. Captain
Hains has maintained a stolid indifference
to the proceedings throughout the week
and has spoken to no one in cou-.t- , not
even his father or brother.

The prisoner's lawyers declare hs has
no intelligent comprehension of the na
ture of the proceedings In which he Is
playing such an important part, and Attorney Mclntyre said that if he found
difficulty in inducing Cap;atn Hains to
take the stand, he might place him in
evidence as an exhibit In tlie case, tagged
ana identified as such on the court record
like any other exhibit.

POISONED HIS EMPLOYER
WIIsoti Convicted of Sending Deadly

Drug to Boss.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 23. J.
Wilsor., an electrician, was foundguilty tonight of murder in the firstdegree by means of poison sent through

the mail to his victim. Harry Boas. Theverdict was accompanied by a recom
mendation that the sentence be life imprlsonment.

Wilson, who was accused of having
mailed to Boas, his employer, a prep-
aration guaranteed to cure stomachtrouble, with which Boas was afflicted.

.icv: uyuu mo uiviue meory ior tnedefense. He maintained that Boas sent
the powder to himself from San Jose,
wnere he formerly lived. This alsohad been the theory of the police untilsuspicion pointed to Wilson.

The principal witness for the prose
cution was Theodore Kytka, the handwriting expert, who, after a careful ex
amlnatlon and comparison of sneclmens
of Wilson's handwriting and that of a
note wnicn accompanied the poison, de
clared tney were rrora the same hand.Today on the stand Kytka declaredthat the Ink with which the poison
rote was written was exactly the same
as that provided for guests at the hotelwhere Wilson lived at the time of thetragedy.

In the fatal letter Wilson recom
mended the powder which he inclosed
as highly efficacious in disorders suchas troubled Boas, and signed the fictitious name of a physician.

Woodmen Honor Head Consul.
Over 1000 members of the Wmvlmon nt

tne world gatnereo last night in the hallof Multnomah Camp, No. 77. East Sixth
and East Washington streets, to meet
l. i. ooaK, nead consul for the PacificCoast jurisdiction who is visiting Port.land. While the reception given the hrtconsul was under the direct charge ofMultnomah Camp practically every camp
in mo iijr nu me surroundings was rep
resented. J. M. Woodworth. chairman
of the committee of arrangements. r- -
trtded. Chairman Woodworth introduced
tne neao consul, who talked for nearlyan nour along fraternal lines, setting
forth with great force and clearness thesalient features of the Woodmen Orderand what It stands for. Among otherthings Mr. Boak said that although theoraer nao Deen in existence onlv ISliyears it now embraces an army of 600.000
men devoted to its principles, and In the
.Faeinc jurisdiction it numbers over 100,000
members. He said tsiat the order hadpaid out to the widows of members over
xu.ooo.oou, besides many millions for relief.
air. uoait neid tne attention of the audience to the close of his fine address andreceived enthusiastic applause. . Other
snort talks were made by local members.
Labor Unions Keep Out of Primary,

Representatives of union labor,through their central body, the Central
Labor Council, have resolved to refrainfrom committing themselves as to thesupport of any of the candidates sug-
gested for municipal offices until afterthe primary election has been held. At ameeting of the Council last night, how-ever, the initiative measure proposed by
State Senator Kellaher for a municipallighting plant, was indorsed. Delegates
to the Ministerial Association were elect-
ed as follows: H. J. Parkinson, R. A.Willlson, H. G. Parsons, Charles Grass-ma- n

and N. H. Robinson.

Eugene Bakers Generous.
EUGENE, Or., April 23. Special.) The

Eugene bakers have decided neither to
raise the price or reduce the size of
their loaves of bread. The bakers have
enough flour on hand to hold the price
where It is and they hope by the timetheir supply runs low that the price offlour will be back to normal.

Pennsylvania, Lines Stop-Ove- n.

On first-cla- ss tickets reading overPennsylvania Lines, ten-da- y stop-ove- rs

including date of deposit, are now al-
lowed, upon notice to conductor, at eitherColumbus. Pittsburg, Washington, Bal-
timore or Philadelphia. Also effectiveApril 22 at Indianapolis.
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STROKE PUNNED

BY RECALL MAYOR

Alexander Threatens Removal
of Civil Service Com-

mission. '

IT BLOCKS POLITICAL PLANS

Unable to Appoint Henchmen to Of
fice Under Commission's Rules,

Los Angeles Mayor Tries to
Drive Out Members.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. April 23. (Spe
cial.) The recall administration has un-
dertaken the most daring political coup
that ever tempted the bravest machinepolitician since the adoption of civil serv-
ice by the city. If the Mayor can do so.
he will procure the resignations of or re-
move the entire Civil Service Commission.In the past 48 hours he has sent for mem-
bers of that commission and made It plainto them that he wants the entire membership to resign. And th m nrn hpr Have
told him that they will not resign.

Commission Fought Recall.
D. H. Lauberheimr tna nf tv. .

bers, visited the Mayor Wednesday after-noon. Yesterday morning Dr. D. W.Edelman was closeted with him
J. Toung. president of the commission,called today. The other members. W. O
Morton and George I. Cochran, declinedto call.

It Is admitted bv the TWflVftr and Vita
friends that the trouble is due to the ao-tl- ve

fight the Civil Service Board mem-bers made on the .recall election by whichAlexander was seated in the Mayor'schair. The recall faction has been unableto pay political obligations to the sup-porters of the movement. The Civil Serv-ice Commission stands as a block againstremovals for political cause, and it is theplan of the recall bosses to get a newcommission, that new appointees may bemade.
Blocks Paying Political Debts.

Fear of the Com m Icolnn Via a Viaa it.nightmare of the recall administration.Finding no places to give to the workers,the administrator! sought to makeParticularly of those who hadoffended the recall faction t,,. .u.opened their eyes to the mf lv.1
new appointees must come from the ex- -

uivii service lists. To trft rthis dilemma unofficial nn..
made with members of the Civil Serv-ice Commission to induce them to agreeto orders for for everyposition in the gift of the Administra-tion under classification. But the Com-mission declined to do this, and thaonly other weapon at hand was an inti-mation to the members that, if they donot resign, they will be removed.

Recall Again Threatened.
To remove the Comml

quire the consent of five members ofthe Council, and threats of recall weremade to force Councllmen into line.But if the removals are attempted, arecall of Mayor Alexander is threat-ened. The administration has made noappointment from the civil service listsand has declined to appoint WilliamKerr, the only eligible for restaurantInspector, while waiting for the Mayor
to revolutionize the Civil Service

PR0HIS GAIN IN FLORIDA

House Passes Bill Putting Prohibi
tion Up to Voters In 1910.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.. Arjril 23. Floridtook a long step today toward state-wid- e
pronioition. when the House, by a voteof 63 to 16, adopted the McMullen Jointresolution providing for submission to avote of the people of a constitutional
amendment prohibiting the manufacture,sale, exchange or barter of all intoxicat-ing liquors. The Senate adopted the reso
lution jtsterday by a vote of 24 to 7.

BANDIT IS NOW LECTURER
Cole Younger. of James fin no--

- - n t

Teaches Morals to Chautauquans.

TULSA, Okla.. April 23. Cole Young-er, lt, formerly a member ofthe Jesse James gang of bank andtrain robbers, made his debut here onthe Chautauqua lecture platform. Hedescribed his lecture as setting forththe lessons that might be drawn fromhis past life.

Tacoma Firm Gets Contract.
ASTORIA, April 23. (Special.)

Lieutenant Keelcr, Quartermaster atFort Stevens, has received authority
from the Department in Washington to
award a contract to the Marine Supplycompany of Tacoma, for furnishing
and installing a Taylor watertubeboiler of 1200 square feet heating sur- -
iace :n tne Quartermasters Denartment steamer iiajor Guy Howard, thecontract price being $2400. The work
Is to be done in Astoria and the contract is to be completed within 90 days.

Operators May Reduce Scale.
PHILADELPHIA, April 23. Declaring

the wage paid to miners in the bitu-
minous coal region of Pennsylvania is in
excess of all competitors, members of
the executive committee of the Associa-
tion of Bituminous Operators of Central
Pennsylvania held a conference here to
day with President Lewis of the United
Mineworkers of America and officers of
district jno. z. jvo conclusion was reached.

Wilbur Wright Soaring.
ROME. April 23. Wilbur Wright made

Appetite
Naturally follows Activity.- -

Grape-Nu- ts

FOOD

satisfies appetite
and gives energy.

"There's a Reason"

A Very Superior Cigar For 5 Cents

TRY IT 2

For Sale by the following dealers:

ALLEN & WALKER, Golden West Hotel.
AMBROSE, JOE, Third and Burnside.
BTJDLEMAN & ROBERTSON, 147 Sixth.
BURGOYNE, H., & CO, 188 Morrison.
BURNS, G. J., & CO., 373 11th St.
CAMPBELL, R. O.. Third and Clay.
CHAPMAN, W. P., 11th and Morrison.
COOPER, S. H.. 21st and Washington.
DELURY, J. J., 203 First.
FIEBINGER, C. L, 741 First.
FRAKES, J. A.. 175 N. 21st.
HARRINGTON, W. C, 4th and Washington
HARTZELL & FREESE, 364 Morrison.
HOGAN, E. J.. 234 Morrison.

ADAMS, I., 120 Eollingsworth. .
ADAMS, J. C, 867 Sandy Road.
ALDER ST. GROCERY AND BAKERY,

560 E. Alder.
BELLAMY, Ben. A., Grand and Hawthorne
BENNETT, J. J, 402 E. Morrison.
BRUBAKER & NORMANDIN, Mt. Tabor.
BOYLES, J. S., Woodmere Station.
CROWE, R. D 50th and Powell Valley.

Road.
DICK, J. A.. 224 Crosby.
FORD BROS., 985 Belmont.
FRANCISCOVICH, C, 1010 Belmont.
GARRETTSON, W. H., 1046 E. Harrison.
GERKE. H. W.,' Peninsula Place.
GODEL, THEO. A., 997 Belmont.
GOOD, E.. & CO., E. 24th and Ankeny.
GRIFFITH, ED., E. 39th and Madison.

Distributors,
five successful flights in his aeroplane
here today.

' Sale In Warehouse District.
Another wholesale building is to be

erected on Thirteenth street. E. J. Daly
reported yesterday that he had negoti-
ated the sale of the southwest comer of
Thirteenth and Everett streets at a con-
sideration of between $35,000 and $40,000.
The property was owned by H. R. Burke,
who paid for it about six months aero

Health
For

A tonic of general and genuine value
ia iiccucu in every nome. neipsto maintain complete ' vigorous
health, which is the foundation of
all success. ' '

Pafcs Exirici
the health of the whole

household. It Is accepted by phy-
sicians everywhere as an eminentlydependable tonic. No otherr.pproaches its value for convales-cence, anaemia, nervousness, in-
somnia, dyspepsia and nursing
mothers.

Insist Ujon It BUng Palst ,

Orders
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist

All

guards

remedy

Booth's
Crescent
Brand

CALIFORNIA

Broiled
Mackerel

For Supper
Served with any.

I thing it's a spread
that's ideal in the
evening.

PacKocl is
Sjic. Mustard or Tomato

Sauce, mm you rmtmr
Far Sale Everywhere.

MONTEREY PACKING CO.
Monterey. Cl.

S. W. HUGHES
AGENT

Worcester Block
Portland, One.

WEST SIDE
JACKSON, GEO. S.. First and Oak.
JANES, J. N., Second and Alder.
LUCKEY, J. G.. 1461 Macadam Road.
MAHAN, C, & SONS, 293 Alder.
MAYER & COLE, Rpthchild Bldg. (Base-

ment.) .

McFARLAND & GAYNOR, 555 Fourth St.
MEYER, A, 3 First St.
MOORE, A. L., 1271 Macadam Road.
O'NEILL, FRANK, 581 Hood St.
PETERSON, P. J. 1076 Macadam Road.
PLANCH & CO, 269 First St.
ROGERS, S. H.. 19th and Washington.
SCHEIBER, R. D.. 231 23d St.

EAST SIDE
HUBBARD, R. D 1276 Hawthorne.
HUTCHINS & GEBOTT, Montavilla.
K. K. GROCERY, 171 Killingsworth.
KELLER, A., Stewart Station.
KERTSON, W. C. E. 28th and Halsey.
KNUTSON, A., E. 39th and Belmont.
LANDAUER, WM.. 925 E. Stark.
LAWS GROCERY, E. 37th and Hawthorne.
LILY, R. B., 377V2 E. Burnside.
MALLETT, J., 1686 E. 13th, Sellwood.
MANNING, F. J.. E. 18th and Burnside.
MAUTZ, CHAS.. 1013 Belmont.
MEYER, G. C. 2 Grand Ave.
MILLER, W., Center Station.
MILLER & KAHRS, 192 Grand Ave
MOORE, D. A.. Villa Avenue and Hibbard.
PROBST, A.. 28th and Sandy Road.
SCHMEER, R.. & CO, 387 E. Burnside.

$23,000. There are erected on the ground
one house and two cottages. The
location Is opposite the new warehouse
Just being completed for the W. P. Ful-
ler Company.

R. F Bryan eold the northwest corner

Besleess

Great

Store

AT
We closing our entire
of Suits at

make
is on.

long at Any in
the house, $30.00,

man the Presi-
dent the regular
50c for

N E

SPLIDSBOEL, A., 494 N. 24th St.
"STEINFORTH, H. H 794 First St.

BROS, Third and
THOMPSON & APPLEGATE, 19th andWashington.
CARLO, TONTI, Fourth.
TOZIER, A. R, 7th and Morrison.
WAGNER, N, 840 Thnrman.
WALLGREN, J, 634 Thnrman.
WERTHEIMER, FRED, 151 Sixth.
WICKE, A, & CO., First St.
WILDERMAN & KRITSCHEVSKY 415

Fifth St.
WOOLACH, J, 571 First.

& CRUM. Millard Ave. and
Kindorf.

SCHREINER, CATHERINE, 1063 East
26th

SENSEL & SON, 1060 Hawthorne.
SICKINGER, M, E. 50th and
SQUIRES, S. V, 1572 E.
STORM BROS, Whitman Ave. and Kindorf

A. L, 405 E. Sixth.
L, 381 Ainsworth.

THE BONNE E. 29th and Alberta.
TRUDGIAN, J. C, 311 Avenue.
VAN WASSENHOVE & MURPHY,- - 895

Gladstone.
WILEY, L. E, Lents.

E. H, University Park.
WIMBLES, F. C, 732 Alberta.
WOODYARD, E. B, 694 E. Morrison.

G. H, E. 21st and Clinton.

ALLEN & LEWIS
of Thirteenth and Davis, presumably to
the same buyer, at a figure- - not an-
nounced. This Joins the property sold

Mr. Daly, making the
a full half block. It is given out that thebuyer Intends to erect a or

are out

W

FOI.
Villa

in light or
black

on the site in the lte

future. For business reasons ha
declines to furnish any more
The Davis street piece was owned by the

Church . and Mrs.
Sophia Fltzpatrick and James M. Luther.

Gome tonight to the New Golden Eagle Third and Yam-
hill streets, and the splendid music by Stiles' orchestra, freefor everybody it's pleasure for you. Inspect our goods and com-
pare our prices with those of our competitors it's business for you.

The result: You will become our permanent customers.

Portlands

Bargain

CLOSING OUTSACRIFICE
Men's great sacrifice.

Come and your selections
while this sale They cannot
last this price. suit

values $25.00
choice

17
President
Suspenders 35c
Every knows

Suspenders;
article

35c

STIPE Couch.

172y2

341-34- 3

RABUCK

North.

Hawthorne.
Glisan.

STOVER,
STROUT, FRED

WILLIS,

ZEISLER,

through purchase

warehouse

hear

THIRD AND YAMHILL

stock

and

Music Tonight

P

wholesale building

particulars.

easure

Working

People

Men's O'coats at $6.98
Boys' O'coats at $3.69
Season-En- d sale of over Overcoats
and Cravenettes. We would rather
turn them into cash for whatever

may bring than to carry them
for another year. Better

Men's Overcoats and Craven- -
ettes, values up to $25.00
Boys' all-wo- ol Overcoats, reg-
ular $9.00 values

Men's
75c Working

Shirts
dark shades, in-

cluding

38c

Danish-Norwegi- an

store,

Regular $2.50
or stiff Hats.

i ( j i

For the

Great

they

Men's Hats
Reduced

soft ci m
Regular $3.50 Hats,
all styles

The well-know- n

chestra has
thi

$6,98
$3.69

$2.19

Stiles' Or-engag-
ed

bv
Golden Eag.e for the entertainment ot the vUMn"4Sr fa,lies and friends and enjoy the erening here. You are cordiallV invited.


